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The standard foothold trap is used widely
in North America as the most common means

of harvesting many furbearers; >66% of all
traps purchased in the United Statesare of this
type (Woodstream Corp., Lititz, Pa.). In spite

1Presentaddress:PatuxentWildlife ResearchCen- of the introduction of killing traps, such as the
ter, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,Laurel,MD 20708. ConibearS (reference to trade names or com-
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Table 1. Point scoresassignedto limb injuriesof furbearerscapturedin foothold traps. Points were accumulated for each type of unrelatedinjury.
Description of injury

Apparentlynormal
Edematousswelling and hemorrhage
Cutaneouslaceration<2 cm
Cutaneouslaceration>2 cm
Tendon or ligament laceration
Joint subluxation
Joint luxation
Compressionfractureabove or below carpus
Simple fractureat or below carpusor tarsus
Compoundfractureat or below carpusor
tarsus
Simple fractureabove carpusor tarsus
Compoundfractureabove carpusor tarsus
Amputationof digits
1 digit
2 digits
3 digits
4-5 digits
Amputationabove digits

Points
scored

0
5
5
10
20
30
50
30
50
75
100
200
50
100
150
200
400

panies does not imply endorsement), many
species can only be caught routinely with a
foothold trap.
In responseto concern about leg injuriessustained by animals captured in foothold traps,
padded-jaw traps have been developed and
tested. Earlierstudies (R. G. Linscombe and N.
W. Kinler, La. Dep. Wildl. and Fish., Prog.
Rep. 1983; Tullar 1984) indicated that padded
traps substantially reduced limb injury. The
Woodstream Corporation began marketing a
padded trap in the U.S. and Canada in 1984
under the trade name Soft Catch@.
The Fur ResourcesCommittee of the International Association of Fish and Wildlife
Agencies was formed in 1975 to promote the
intelligent use of fur resources through effective wildlife management and to provide direction and coordination for fur resources research. The committee believed wildlife
biologists should have information on both the
effectiveness of the new padded trap and its
capability to reduce injury. Accordingly, a
study was undertaken in 9 states, and super-

vised by furbearer biologists in those states, to
test the new padded trap under various trapping and weather conditions. We compared
the type and magnitude of limb injury sustained by furbearerscaptured by padded versus standard foothold traps.
METHODS
Bobcats(Felix rufus), coyotes (Canis latrans), red
foxes (Vulpesvulpes), gray foxes (Urocyoncinereoargenteus), and raccoons(Procyon lotor) were caught
by cooperatingtrappersduring 1,984-1985. Bobcats
were caught in Arizona,Georgia,Kansas,Louisiana,
and Texas;coyotesin Arizona,Idaho,Kansas,and Texas;and red and gray foxes in Georgia,Louisiana,Minnesota,New York,and Texas.Raccoonswere trapped
in Georgia,Louisiana,Minnesota,Mississippi,
New York,
and Texas.
We tested2 standardfootholdtraps,Victorcoil spring
traps Nos. 1/2 and 3. These traps were modified by
moving the side-mounted15-cm chain to the bottom
and centerof the trap.We replacedthe (angular)jaws
on No. 3 traps with roundedjaws. We also tested 2
The
paddedtraps,the "fox"and "coyote"Soft-Catch@.
firstcorrespondedin size to a No. 1 /2and was used for
raccoons,red foxes, gray foxes, and eastern bobcats,
while the secondcorrespondedto a No. 3 and was used
for coyotes and western bobcats.Participatingbiologists indicatedthat these trap sizes, types, and brands
were used most often for taking the above species.
State biologistsinstructedselected trapperson procedures. Padded and standardtraps were alternated
along trap lines and all trapswere staked.
Captured animals were killed as soon as possible
upon approachto the trap site and a numberedaluminum tag was attached to the trapped foot. Before
skinning,trappersremovedlimbsat least 15 cm above
the pointof trapstrike,exceptfor raccoonlimbs,which
were removed as far as practicalabove the point of
trap strike.Limbs were frozen until analysis.
Limbs were identifiedby a numberedtag only, assuring that personsperformingradiographicand necropsy procedureswere unawareof the type of trap
that capturedthe animal.Limbswere thawed and raand
diographedby taking standardanterior-posterior
lateralviews. Limbs were then skinnedand dissected,
with all traumaticinjuriesbeing noted in descriptive
termsand given a limb damagescore (Table 1), based
on a proceduremodifiedfromOlsenet al. (1986).Points
were assignedfor each categoryonly once (e.g., 2 lacerationseach <2 cm long would score 5 points). No
additionalpoints for skin lacerationwere awardedif
the lacerationwas, by definition,partof a higherscoring injury(compoundfractureor amputation).Likewise, tendon damage or a fractureconsideredpart of
an amputationwas not scoredseparatelyfrom the amputation. The score for any particularlimb was the
sum of pointsassignedfor injuriesto that limb.
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Table 2. Cumulativescoresaassignedto 5 furbearerspecies capturedin padded and standardfoothold traps
in 9 statesin 1984-1985.
Species
(Region)

Red fox
(East)
Gray fox
(East)
Bobcat
(East)
Raccoon
(Northeast)
Raccoon
(Southeast)
Bobcat
(West)
Coyote
(West)

Injury score classes

Trapb
type

n

0-15

20-45

50-80

85-120

P
S
P
S
P
S
P
S
P
S
P
S
P
S

30
48
27
38
7
14
25
35
75
98
24
33
31
36

26
22
15
12
5
8
10
12
35
22
19
21
20
10

2
8
3
3
0
4
1
4
6
12
2
4
6
7

2
14
7
12
0
2
5
7
9
11
3
5
3
14

0
3
0
7
1
0
1
5
6
5
0
2
2
0

125-395

0
1
2
4
1
7
4
17
24
0
1
0
5

400+

0
0
0
0
0
0
1
3
8
16
0
0
0
0

pI

0

0
0
0

"Point scores given in Table 1.
= padded, S = standard.
c Mann-Whitney U-test of different injury scores between trap types.

bP

We used a Mann-WhitneyU-test (Conover1980) to
compare ranks of summed scores for the 2 types of
traps.Datafrom differentstateswere combinedas long
as there was no evidence of differencesamong states.
However,datafrombobcatsin the Eastand West were
kept separatebecause larger traps were used in the
Westthanin the East.The Westwasdefinedas Arizona,
Kansas,and Texasforgroupingcoyoteandbobcatdata.
Coyotescapturedin Idaho were grouped into a separate region because of differentialvisitationrates between trap types (Linscombeand Wright 1988). The
only bobcatscaughtin the Eastwere from Georgiaand
Louisiana.Red and gray foxeswere caughtin Georgia,
Louisiana,Minnesota,Mississippi,New York,and Texas;thesestatescomposedthe Eastregion.Raccoondata
were separatedinto Northeast(Minn. and N.Y.) and
Southeast(Ga., La., Miss.,and Tex.).

RESULTS

The distribution of the cumulative injury
scores for all 5 species resulted in natural
groupings (Table 2). Obvious clustersoccurred
at injury scores of 5 and 10, 30-40, 55 and 60,
near 100, 155, near 200, and 400-410. The 015 range reflected small cuts and bruises. The
30-40 point range represented minor joint
damage in addition to cuts and bruises. The
55-60 point scores were primarily a result of
dislocated joints or simple fractures below the
carpals or tarsals. Simple fractures above the

carpus or tarsusor compound fractures below
the carpus or tarsus usually resulted in scores
near 100. Scores in the 155-200 range were
the result of amputation of -2 digits or compound fractures of the limb. Scores :400 resulted from limb amputation.
The "fox" padded trap caused less damage
than the No. 11/2standardtrap on both red and
gray foxes (Table 2). Only 7%of red foxes had
-50 points of damage with the padded trap,
but 38% had -50 points of damage from the
standard trap. For gray foxes, 33% caught in
padded traps had -50 points damage, while
61%of those caught in standard traps had this
much or more damage. With the standardtrap,
gray foxes had more damage than red foxes;
29% of gray foxes had >80 points damage,
whereas only 8% of red foxes had this much
damage.
Seven bobcats were caught with the "fox"
padded trap and 14 with standardtraps. There
was no difference in the injury level for this
species (Table 2).
Raccoons in the Northeast showed no difference in the amount of damage for the 2 trap
types; however, raccoons in the Southeast had
significantly less damage with the padded trap
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than with the standard trap (Table 2). For the
padded trap, 47%of raccoons had <15 points
of damage, but only 22%had this little damage
with the standard trap. Analysis showed that
raccoonsin the Northeasthad less damage from
standard traps than those in the Southeast (P
< 0.01). The degree of injury associated with
padded traps was not different (P = 0.71) between the Northeast and Southeast.
The "coyote" padded trap used in the West
reduced damage to bobcats; only 13%had injuries that scored >50 points. Twenty-four
percent of bobcats captured with the No. 3
standard trap had >50 points damage (Table
2). The difference in injury associated with
trap types was even more striking for coyotes;
53% of coyotes had >50 points damage with
the standard trap, while only 16% had this
much damage with the padded trap. Twentyfour coyotes were caught in Idaho with only
4 in padded traps. No significant difference (P
> 0.10) in damage between trap types was
found, although the sample size for padded
traps was small.

injury may be a result of the relatively large
size of the foot, the shape of the foot, or the
passive response of a trapped bobcat.
Raccoons in the Southeast appeared to be
injured more frequently than Northeast raccoons when caught in standardtraps. This difference could be related to the larger size of
the Northeast raccoons or behavioral response
at different temperatures. Tullar (1984) concluded that resultinginjurieswere not different
with standardand padded traps (P > 0.05) for
raccoonsin New York.However, we examined
Tullar'sdata using a 1-tailed statisticaltest (appropriate because we were interested only in
identifying traps that caused less damage) and
concluded that the padded traps caused less
damage than the standard (P = 0.05). The
frequency and severity of injury to raccoons
in the Southeast was reduced using padded
traps;however, injury scores are still high and
more work is needed to further improve padded traps for raccoons.
The "coyote" padded trap caused less injury
to both coyotes and bobcats than the No. 3
standardtrap. This finding agrees with the results of another recent study of coyotes capDISCUSSION
tured with several different types of padded
Scores for limb injury >50 points indicate traps in Western states (Olsen et al. 1986). The
serious damage, and those >125 are consid- difference in resultsfor bobcats in the East and
ered severe damage. Reduction in serious or the West is due to the greater damage caused
severe injuries should be 1 goal of any new by the larger standard trap used in the West.
However, 2 bobcats captured with the larger
trap.
For red foxes the padded trap substantially standard trap had only minor damage.
reduced the frequency of serious and severe
Results of this study indicated that padded
in
inminor
injuries resulting only relatively
traps can substantially reduce limb injury to
juries. However, the smaller gray fox was more coyotes, bobcats, red and gray foxes, and raclikely to receive serious injury than the red fox coons as compared to injuries from standard
with padded traps. Tullar (1984) also reported foothold traps. Properly used, the padded trap
that padded traps were effective for reducing has the potential for reducing injury. Thus,
injury in foxes (red and gray fox samples were padded traps are a more humane method for
combined).
harvesting these terrestrialfurbearers.
The small sample size for bobcats taken with
Acknowledgments.-This study was conthe smallertrapsmakes conclusionsconcerning ducted for the InternationalAssociationof Fish
the padded trap premature; however, most and Wildlife Agencies and coordinated by
bobcats were not seriously injured even with members of the Fur ResourcesCommittee and
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In recentyearstrappingof furbearers
has traps.Minormodifications
to the standardtrapsinchainto the center
been criticizedas beinginhumane,and nu- cludedmovingthe side-mounted
replacingthe squarejawswithroundedjawson
merousattemptshavebeenmadeto abolish and
the No. 3 traps.
trappingin the UnitedStates(Gentile1987). Furbearerbiologistsin eachstatewereresponsible
recordkeeping.
Onereaction
inthewildlifeprofession
hasbeen forselectingtrappersandsupervising
trappersparticipated
in the studyduring
toencourage
andsupport
thedevelopment
and Fifty-one
1984-1985.Eachtrapperwassuppliedwith 12 Softuseof morehumanetraps.The Soft-CatchECatchtrapsand 12 standardtraps,whichwerealter(luresand
trap (Woodstream
Corp.,Lititz,Pa.) is de- natedalongtraplines.Trappingprocedures
type of set)variedamongtrappersand evenalonga
signedto reduceinjurieswhile maintainingtrapline,butcarewastakento insurethatequalnumacceptablecaptureefficiency(referenceto bersof bothtraptypeswereusedwitheachtechnique.
tradenamesorcompanies
doesnotimplyen- Alltrapswereseton drygroundandstakedsecurely.
Eachtrapperwasassigneda quotaforeachtraptype
dorsement).
TheFurResources
Committee
of for
1 speciesandwasinstructed
to continuetrapping
theInternational
Association
of FishandWild- withbothtypesof trapsuntilthe quotawasreached.
life Agenciesdesignedand implementeda Thisrequirementinsuredthatbothtraptypeswere
usedin aboutequalnumbers
forallweatherconditions
study,whichwasconducted
in9 states,toeval- encountered.
uatetheefficiency
of theSoft-Catch
trap.We We pooledresultswherestatisticaltestsindicated
reporton a comparison
of captureefficiency thatno differencescouldbe detectedbetweenstates.
Louisiana,
Minnesota,
Mississippi,
NewYork,
betweenpadded-jaw
footholdtrapsandstan- Georgia,
andTexas(partial)composedRegion1. Region2 was
dardsteel-jawtraps.
definedas Arizona,Kansas,and Texas(partial);and
Region3 includedonlyIdaho.
Region1 alternated
the No. 1l/2standard
and"fox"
paddedtrapsforthe captureof bobeats(Felis rufus),
Wecompared
Victor"fox"and<'coyote"
Soft-Catch redfoxes(Vulpes vulpes), grayfoxes(Urocyon cinereoin
paddedtrapsand Nos. ll/2 and 3 Victorcoil spring argenteus), andraccoons(Procyon lotor). Trappers
METHODS

